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Mystery
M
y of the Marsh: The C
California Blac
ck Rail
by Ju
ules Evens
Rarely heard
h
and even
e
more rarely
r
seen,
this quail-like bird, about the size
s
of an
Easter chick,
c
scurries through
h the salt
marsh vegetation,
v
scarcely
s
ev
ver revealing
itself. No
or should it. During 15
5 years of
research
h in the tida
al marshes of San
Francisc
co Bay, I've
e actually se
een only a
few doze
en black rails (Lateralllus
jamaicen
nsis coturniculus). Mo
ost often
these sig
ghtings occ
cur momentts before a
predatorr, usually an
n egret or heron,
h
Photo by Rich Stallccup
snatches it from the
e edge of th
he marsh.
As the small
s
bird sttruggles in the beak off
the large
er bird, I ge
et a fleeting glimpse off the plumag
ge - charco
oal and che
estnut, lightly
speckled
d with white
e - that iden
ntifies the prey
p
as a bla
ack rail. Th
hen it's gone
e; down the
e
gullet. "S
Secretive," "furtive," "e
elusive" are
e a few of th
he adjective
es used to d
describe the
e
Californiia black raill. I'd add als
so "mysteriious" to the
e list of mod
difiers.
The firstt record of this
t
bird forr California was
w of a single individ
dual appare
ently collectted
on the Farallon
F
Isla
ands in 185
59, more tha
an 20 miless from the cclosest marrsh. Based o
on a
few sigh
htings and specimens
s
of birds collected from
m flooded m
marshes, na
aturalists in the
mid 1940's understtood that th
he little blac
ck rail was cconfined ch
hiefly to saltt marshes
borderin
ng large bay
ys on the California
C
co
oast. These
e marshes rranged from
m Tomales Bay
in Marin County to San Diego County. Over the nexxt half centu
ury, those ccoastal
marshes
s would be so
drastically altered by
b the bourgeoning hu
uman popullation that b
by mid-centtury the bla
ack
rail was considered
d "extirpated
d" from coa
astal Southe
ern Californ
nia. Its statu
us elsewhe
ere
was not well understood.
A statew
wide survey
y conducted
d in the 197
70's suggessted that the
e marshes of San
Francisc
co Bay prob
bably suppo
orted the bu
ulk of the black rail population in California.
Although
h small pop
pulations ha
ave also be
een found o
outside San Francisco Bay, (in ou
uter
coast tid
dal marshes
s, small pon
nd margins and swale s in the low
w Sierra foo
othills,
freshwatter marshes associate
ed with the Colorado R
River and th
he Salton S
Sea) the hab
bitat
available
e at all thes
se sites com
mbined prov
vides less tthat 10% off the marsh
hland that
occurs within
w
San Francisco
F
Bay.
B
The total numberr of Californ
nia black raiils outside o
of
San Francisco Bay
y must be lo
ow, perhaps
s several hu
undred indiividuals.
ourse of oth
her avian re
esearch within the bayy, shorebird
d biologist G
Gary Page,
In the co
other as
ssociates att Point Reye
es Bird Obs
servatory, a
and I had e
encountered
d black railss
fleetingly
y and had become
b
curious aboutt this myste
erious little m
marsh dweller. We knew

that because of the severe modifications imposed on shoreline habitats of San
Francisco Bay over the past 150 years, it was likely that any species that was
dependent on marsh habitats had suffered dramatic declines. Many of the same factors
that have caused other marsh dependent species, such as the California clapper rail,
salt marsh harvest mouse and soft bird's beak to be classified as "threatened" or
"endangered," must also negatively influence the black rail population. Several other
species, such as the salt marsh common yellowthroat, Suisun song sparrow and San
Pablo song sparrow are candidates for the endangered species list.
In mid-1980's the Marin Audubon Society and the California Department of Fish and
Game funded a few small studies to help us address some questions key to
conservation biology. How many black rails reside in the San Francisco Bay estuary?
Where exactly are they? What are their habitat requirements?
From 1986-1988 we surveyed 78 discrete marshes in the Delta, Suisun Marsh, San
Pablo Bay, Central Bay and South Bay during the breeding season (March-June).
Because the birds are so covert, we played tape recordings of their vocalizations - an
emphatic, cricket-like "kic-kik-kerr," or a mechanical "grrring" sound - to elicit responses.
Estimating numbers of birds by sound presents many confounding problems and it is
difficult to come up with an exact number of birds present. But, we did derive an index to
estimate relative abundance among marshes. (We are still working on this thorny
problem.) We discovered, to our surprise, that almost all territorial black rails were
confined to the North Bay, with a majority in the San Pablo Bay system. The Suisun
marshes also held a fair share of birds, but black rails were virtually absent as a
breeding species in the Central and South bays. The one site where black rails were
found within the South Bay was in the Don Edwards San Francisco Bay National
Wildlife Refuge's large Dumbarton marsh.
Having figured out where they were (and where they weren't), the next logical question
was: What are the habitat characteristics of those marshes that support black rails and
how do they differ from sites where the birds do not breed?
Old records indicate that black rails formerly nested in the South Bay, as well as the
coastal marshes of Southern California. But for all intents and purposes, they have
disappeared as a breeding species. Black rails do occur in the South Bay during the
winter months, however. For many years, birders have seen black rails clinging to
emergent marsh vegetation at Palo Alto Baylands during the winter flood tides. Often
the observers report that the rail is picked off by a hawk, heron or egret. We assume
that most of these winter birds are juveniles that have dispersed to the South Bay after
being reared in the North. If they don't survive into the breeding season because of high
mortality (predation, drowning, or other factors) the South Bay would be regarded as a
"population sink," an area where more birds die than survive. There is also a possibility
that rails winter in the South Bay and breed in the North Bay. We have no evidence of
this, however; another mystery yet to be solved.We think we understand why they don't
breed in the South Bay: There is simply not enough habitat above mean higher high
water. In the South Bay, subsidence has caused more and more marsh lands to

be flooded on high tides. Simu
ultaneously
y, levees an
nd roads co
onstructed o
on the upland
edge of these sinking bayland
ds effectivelly eliminate
e most of th
he higher m
marsh habita
ats.
h
in ele
evation. Butt marsh ele
evation alon
ne
The Norrth Bay marrshes are somewhat higher
does not explain why rails in the North Bay have clu
ustered disttributions. R
Rails were
much more commo
only encoun
ntered in fully-tidal marshes than in marshess with restricted
tidal flow
g the baysh
w, in marshes along large tributarries or along
hore than in
n smaller
tributarie
es, and in marshes
m
loc
cated at the
e mouths off sloughs and creeks.
Prime bllack rail hab
bitat is that thin ribbon
n of salt ma
arsh vegetattion that occcurs betwe
een
the high tideline (m
mean higherr high waterr) and the u
upland shorre, a gentlyy sloping pla
ain
with very
y little eleva
ational rise.. Since the Gold Rush
h, the high ttidal marsh may have
been the
e most alterred habitat in San Francisco Bayy. A study in
n the late 19
970's
determin
ned that hig
gh salt mars
sh habitat averaged
a
o nly about th
hree meterss in width.
Along th
he tideline we
w have built levees and dikes, s alt ponds, rroads, facto
ories, landfiills,
bike paths, parking
g lots and se
ewage trea
atment plantts. In the C
Central and South bayss,
as been added to the shoreline to
o build the ccities of Sa
an Francisco, Oakland,
bayfill ha
Redwoo
od City, and
d Fremont. In the North
h Bay convversion to ag
griculture h
has been the
primary culprit.
One
O of the p
primary thre
eats to high marsh
in
nhabitants is the condiition of the habitat justt
above the tid
deline, the natural veg
getative
trransition be
etween the ttidal marsh
h plane and the
ad
djacent upland that se
erves as a b
buffer zone
e and
provides refu
uge during periods of flooding.
Although
A
the
ese flood tiides are relatively rare
e,
th
hey presentt a period o
of high vulne
erability to rails
(a
and mice an
nd shrews)) who, for a period of
se
everal hourrs at a time, are refuge
ees from th
heir
Black Rail Habitat
preferred ha
abitat. The ffrequency o
of flooding h
has
Photo
P
courtestyy of Jules Even
ns
in
ncreased in recent yea
ars and, by all indicatio
on,
ease in the future. The
e increased height and
d duration o
of tidal inundation are
will incre
caused by several factors actiing in conce
ert: rising s ea level (m
more than on
ne meter in
n the
last 100 years), ma
arsh subsidence from filling
f
and g
ground wate
er extractio
on, heavy
rainfall associated
a
with
w El Niño
o, and grea
ater retentio
on time of fllood waterss exacerbatted
by more
e roads, leve
ees, and urrban develo
opment alon
ng the baysshore. As th
he size of the
bay is de
ecreased, the
t volume of water ha
as less area
a to inunda
ate, so the d
depth becomes
greater. This effectt is amplified during se
evere storm
m events.

When fo
orced out fro
om the prottective cove
er of picklew
weed, salt grass, sedg
ge and othe
er
marsh vegetation
v
by
b rising wa
ater levels, the
t birds ta
ake refuge b
beneath wh
hatever
overhea
ad cover the
ey may find on the upla
and edge o
of the tidelin
ne. Historically, the
transition zone was
s heavily ve
egetated with overhang
ging willow
ws, coyote b
bush, and
perennia
al bunchgra
asses. Now
w the upland
d edge is m
more often a rip-rapped
d levee grazzed
to the nu
ub, or salt ponds
p
boun
nd by barren
n dirt levee
es or should
ders of a fou
ur-lane

highway. Those few sites where the transition zone approximates natural conditions (
large tracts of marsh with adjacent wildlands like the Petaluma River marsh, the Suisun
marshes, and Don Edwards San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge) have become
all the more valuable to the remaining populations of black rails.
Under the auspices of the National Biological Survey we conducted a follow-up study in
1996 to try to determine the stability of black rail populations at selected marshes. Our
findings were mixed. We had similar to slightly higher detection rates in San Pablo Bay
and Suisun marshes. However, none of the marshes that had been "empty" in the
earlier study were colonized in the ensuing years. Some of the more isolated, outlying
marshes showed declines. The population, therefore, appears to be stable at some of
the "core" sites, but possibly declining at the margins.
What threats do these remnant populations face? What does the future hold? The
remnant tidal marshlands of San Francisco Bay occupy only 15% or less of their historic
area, yet even in such diminished capacity encompass 90% of all remaining California
tidal marshes. Besides direct loss of habitat, other threats that could potentially alter or
degrade tidal wetlands include freshwater inflow diversions from the North Bay,
progressive rises in sea level, and toxic agent contaminations that have been shown to
have adverse biological effects on other birds in the estuary. Indeed, during the course
of our studies several oil spills occurred in bayshore marshes in Suisun Bay.
The trend in land-use policy around San Francisco Bay, and much of the rest of the
country, is toward marsh restoration and wetland enhancement. As the pressures of
urbanization and human economics inevitable increase, the habitat values of fully
protected marshes will also increase. As wetlands are restored to their natural functions,
the inclusion of a zone of transitional upland vegetation around the marsh periphery
may insure that as rails colonize these new sites, they may be able to persist and
maintain viable populations.
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